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Constant track voltage

Trains controlled by 
messages on the rails

Control trains

Locos need a “decoder”

No need to gap track 
sections to run 4-5 trains 
(but can help with larger 
layouts, multiple trains, 
and detection).

Track voltage varies

Trains controlled by track 
voltage and polarity.

Control track

No decoder needed

Need to gap track sections 
to run more than one train.

DCC DC



Need to install decoders in each loco.
New equipment/terminology (“command 
stations”, “boosters”, “power districts”, “DCC 
circuit breakers”, “stationary decoders”, etc.)
Talk about “configuration variables” ("CVs"), 
“programming”, “bits” and sometimes even 
“hex codes”: foreign to most modelers (and 
not really needed to run/use DCC).



Command Station.  The “brains” of the DCC 
system.  Only one per layout. Throttles plug in to 
this via a “throttle buss”.
Booster.  No brains, this actually powers the 
trains.  Like your Power Pack in DC.  Can be more 
than one per layout.
DCC Circuit Breaker.  Senses the current flowing 
into a section of track, and shuts off the power 
TO THAT SECTION ONLY if there is a short or 
problem in the section.  This can help by letting 
the booster still power other trains while the one 
section is shorted.



Power District.  Kind of like a “block” in DC.  It is 
a section of track that is powered by a single 
booster or protected by a circuit breaker.
Stationary Decoder.   Listens for DCC commands 
and “decodes” them to control things that don’t 
move down the track, like turnouts, crossing 
gates, uncoupling magnets, semaphores, etc.
Mobile Decoder.  The decoder that goes in each 
loco, listens to commands and tells the 
locomotive what to do (speed, direction, lights 
and sound if so equipped).



Command Station
And Booster

Full featured (and intimidating looking)
Throttle with programming and more.  
NOT REALLY NECESSARY.

Simple Throttle
For operators

Throttle
Jack panel

Booster Only
(NCE)

Mobile
Decoder

Stationary
Decoder



One “command station” to generate the DCC 
commands based on your throttle settings 
and other things.
One or more "boosters” to generate the track 
power (often a command station and booster 
are contained in one unit)
A throttle for each operator who will run 
simultaneously.



Theoretically simple: just one "Rail A" and one 
"Rail B" connection
Just like with DC “Reversing Sections” need to be 
insulated.
If you are converting from DC and each block has 
it's own feeder, you can connect the DCC feed to 
the connection to one of your power packs.
Better solution: make sure each section of track, 
or at least every 10', are connected via a feeder 
direct to the booster.



Because one DCC booster can power many 
trains, more current is drawn, so use larger 
feeder wires than you would for DC (10-12 
gauge recommended for HO)
Track buss connects all tracks to be powered 
by the booster to that booster (or for 
detection, run each block back to the 
detector, then from the detector to the 
booster)



Booster and Command Station

Jack Panel for Throttle(s)

Throttle

Throttle buss To other 
devices



DCS-50: 
command station, 
booster AND a 
throttle!

Connect the booster 
to the track.

To other 
throttles 
& devices



Power Districts: with a DC system each 
"power pack" runs one train.  With DCC the 
booster must power ALL trains.  So for lots of 
trains to run, you do need to create separate 
“districts”, each powered by its own booster.
Where 4 - 5 trains would run (or 10 locos), I’d 
suggest a booster district (so no booster has 
to power more than 10 HO scale locos 
typically).



Command Station, Booster 2, and 
throttle all-in-one (Digitrax™ 
“Zephyr™”). This still sends out 
commands to the other boosters, 
even if its booster is shorted.

Booster 1

Booster 3

There is a gap in both 
rails between Booster 
districts (also called 
“Power Districts”.)

With Digitrax™, 
LocoNet™ is the 
throttle buss.  
Every DCC system 
has a throttle buss.



Layout example using just one 
booster but four track sections 
isolated by circuit breakers.



PSX-1 by DCC Specialties

Digitrax PM-42



Other options you can use 
but don’t have to.





You can use another booster, some circuit breakers 
(Digitrax™ PM42 does this), or a dedicated auto-
reverse unit (like the PSX-AR), to create an auto-
reverser for any reverse loops on your layout.

PSX-AR by DCC Specialties

Reverse loop wiring

This can be a 
booster, a PM42 or 
an auto reverser.

In

Out



Used to control things that don't move, like 
turnouts, semaphores, crossing gates using 
DCC commands
Are NOT necessary for DCC: you can control 
your turnouts the same way w/ DCC you did 
w/ DC (toggle switches, manually, etc.)
Can make wiring simpler on DC layouts too.
Can operate signals, crossing gates etc.
There are also specialized boards for signal 
control.



Controls turnouts, 
crossing gates and 
more (up to 4 total).  
NOT NEEDED for DCC.



Tortoise™ 
Slow Motion 
switch 
machine made 
by Circuitron

Hare™ stationary 
decoder made by DCC 
Specialties.  Just plug 
into the switch 
machine and connect 
2 wires to the track or 
your track buss.  Even 
handles frog polarity 
power routing if 
needed.



NOT really a part of DCC!
DCC can make implementing these easier since a 
lot of information can be sent over the track or 
LocoNet™
2 basic types of block detection
◦ Optical (Requires a light and detects only one specific 

point, not the whole block, but no mods to rolling stock)
◦ Current sense (no special lighting requirements and 

detects the whole block, but all rolling stock must have 
resistor wheels)

Will show where track is occupied either via a 
control panel, computer screen, etc.



DCC Specialties “Block Watcher”



Most “Bang for 
the Buck”: Block 
Occupancy
Detection for 16 
blocks --
Digitrax
BDL-168



Program decoders and accessories without 
knowing/learning CVs or using complex 
throttles.
Manage/control signaling systems without 
custom hardware.
Create working dispatcher panels.
Automate and control your layout (trains, 
schedules, hidden staging, etc.)



With JMRI Decoder Pro™, Free, 
you can program the address, 
set momentum, etc. all from a 
simple screen … NO CVs to 
learn!



CTC Panel Created with Free JMRI 
“Panel Pro” Software

CTC Panel Created with JMRI Panel Pro



CRT Style CTC Panel 
created with JMRI based 
CATS freeware.



Booster districts
Breaker sub-districts
Detection
Dispatching

My philosophy: In major towns on a larger 
layout where local switching work will be 
done, there should be a separate circuit 
breaker for the “traffic lanes” (main line and 
any passing siding” typically, detected if CTC 
is in use), and another for the industry and/or 
yard tracks (typically, these are undetected). 



Spiro/Ft. Smith peninsula: one booster 
district (4), with four “sub districts”: Ft. 
Smith industry, Coal Creek Main, Spiro 
Main & Siding, Spiro Industry.

Poteau/Sallisaw peninsula: 1 booster district (3), four sub-districts: Poteau 
Main, Sallisaw Main & Siding, Sallisaw Industry, MOP.





Circuit 
Breakers

Block 
Detectors

Leads to 
track 
sections



DS64 
Stationary 
Decoders

Booster



Suitcase Connector



Using Signal Computing’s Train 
Dispatcher 3.5™, track diagram 
by Frank W. Bryan















Tony’s Train Exchange: http://www.tonystrains.com/index.html, 
sales of DCC equipment and “Tony’s DCC Primer” ( 
http://www.tonystrains.com/tonystips/dccprimer/index.htm)
DCC Specialties: http://www.dccspecialties.com/
Digitrax: http://www.digitrax.com/
North Coast Engineering (NCE): http://www.ncedcc.com/
JMRI Freeware Project: http://www.jmri.org/
RR&Co Train Controller: http://www.freiwald.com/
Digitrax Yahoo Group: 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Digitrax/
Signal Computing (Train Dispatcher): http://www.signalcc.com/
Video of my former layout w/trains & signals operating under 
computer control: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8jJEe_4kgY0
Loy’s Toy’s DCC Encyclopedia: 
http://www.loystoys.com/loystoys/dcc-encyclopedia.html

http://www.tonystrains.com/index.html
http://www.dccspecialties.com/
http://www.digitrax.com/
http://www.ncedcc.com/
http://www.jmri.org/
http://www.freiwald.com/
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Digitrax/
http://www.signalcc.com/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8jJEe_4kgY0


Steve Davis
SteveDavis@skylinecomputing.com

15160 Highway 51B, Coweta, OK  74429
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